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CATEGORY OF PAPER 

Specific action required:  Provides Assurance:  For Information:  
 

Board of Directors’ Meeting – 24/05/2018 
Report title: Patient Story 

Purpose of report: 
The purpose of the report is to provide the Board with a reflection of our service 
delivery through a patient experience or staff perspective, with a view to using 
these experiences to continually improve the services delivered 

 

Key issues: 
(key points of the paper, how this supports the 
achievement of the Trust’s corporate 
objectives, overview of risk implications, main 
risk details on page 2) 

This report details the story of Emily, aged four, who called for help following her 
Mum’s collapse at home. Emily called her father at work, who telephoned 
999.Our call handler contacted Emily who said her Mum was poorly and was not 
moving. Emily’s Mum has since been diagnosed with Epilepsy.  

The Call Handler and ambulance crew have presented Emily with a bravery 
certificate in recognition of her quick thinking and actions.  

The story appeared in the National press, on TV and also featured in the May 
PULSE 

Issue previously considered by: N/A 

Recommended actions: 
The Board is asked to review the report and gain assurances over the support 
given to a young child in frightening circumstances and the positive press for the 
Trust in celebrating a young child’s quick thinking and bravery. 

 

Sponsor / approving director: Director of Quality and Safety  

Report author: Gillian Summers, Complaints Manager, Patient Experience Team 

Governance and assurance 

Link to Trust Priorities: 
(please tick) 

Organisational 
Sustainability 

Improving 
Quality & 

Safety 

Workforce 
& Investors 
in People 

Clinical Care 
& Transport 

NHS 111 & 
Clinical 

Assessment 
Service 

Comms & 
Engagement 

        

Link to CQC / KLOE: 
(please tick) 

Caring Responsive Effective Well Led Safe 

     

Link to Trust values: 
(please tick) 
 
 
 
 
 
(Please explain how this paper supports 
the application of the Trust’s values in 
practice)  
 

Pride Strive for 
excellence Respect Compassion 

Take 
responsibility 

& be 
accountable 

Make a 
difference – 
day in & day 

out 

      

The support provided at the time and the recognition of a young child’s actions 
in frightening circumstances demonstrates the values being embedded in the 
staff in how they approach their work. 

 

Any relevant legal / statutory 
issues? 
(Such as relevant acts, regulations, national 
guidelines or constitutional issues to consider) 

No 
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Equality analysis completed 
If this is not relevant please explain 
why: 
 
 

Yes No Not Relevant 

     

An equality analysis is a review of a policy, function or significant service change 
which establishes whether there is a positive or negative impact on particular 
social groups 

Key considerations Details 

Confirm whether any risks that 
have been identified have been 
recognized on a risk register and 
provide the reference number: 

Not applicable 

Please specify any Financial 
Implications 
 
Please explain whether there are 
any associated efficiency savings 
or increased productivity 
opportunities? 

Not applicable 

Are any additional resources 
required e.g. staff capacity? Not applicable 

Is there any current or expected 
impact on patient 
outcomes/experience/quality? 

Positive patient experiences 

Specify whether appropriate 
clinical and/or stakeholder 
engagement has been undertaken: 
(stakeholders could include staff, other Trust 
departments, providers, CCGs, patients, 
carers or the general public) 

Patient and family 

Are there any aspects of this paper 
which need to be communicated to 
our stakeholders (internal or 
external)? 
(Please tick – if ‘yes’ then please complete all 
boxes. Please briefly specify the key points for 
communication and ensure the Comms team 
are informed via 
mailto:publicrelations@neas.nhs.uk) 

Yes No Positive Negative 

    
Proactive Reactive Internal External 
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Board Meeting  
Patient Story  
24th May 2018  

Background: 
The following story appeared in the National press, on TV and also the May PULSE (the official 
magazine for NEAS). 
 
Ambulance crew praise four year old for saving her mum’s life 
 
A North East Ambulance Service (NEAS) call operator and ambulance crew have praised a four-year-
old after her quick actions when her mum collapsed with an epileptic fit. 
 
Emily Morrison quickly took action when mum Louise Rush collapsed in the living room at their home in 
Silksworth, Sunderland, calling her dad Stephen, who was at work in Newcastle. 
 
After speaking to Stephen, NEAS call operator Kerri Corbett was able to get in touch with Emily, who 
told her that her mum was poorly and wasn’t moving.  
 
Kerri, who has been a call operator at NEAS for six years, said: “When I spoke to Emily she was really 
calm and answered all of my questions about the condition of her mum.  
 
“She told me that her mummy had fallen and I asked her if she was able to unlock the door. She said 
she was able to get her stool from the bathroom to reach the door and she knew where the keys were. I 
stayed on the phone to Emily until the ambulance crew arrived and I kept thinking about the call for the 
rest of the week, wondering how her mum was doing. 
 
“It is definitely more challenging taking 999 calls from children as we have to change the way we ask 
questions so they can understand what we’re asking whilst also getting the information we need.  
 
“It can be hard to get an overview of what is going on when we’re not there to see it ourselves and 
Emily told me her younger brother and sister were in the house so I had to make sure they were all 
okay whilst also checking on her mum’s condition but Emily was great all the way through.  She was so 
incredibly brave on the phone, and for someone so young I was really impressed with how well she 
managed the whole situation.” 
 
Paramedic Mark Jackson and emergency care assistant Nicola Johnson arrived on scene within 
minutes to find Louise lying on the living room floor. On arrival, Emily told them her mum had fallen and 
she would look after her younger brother, Charlie, and sister, Rosa, whilst they looked after her mum.  
 
Mark, who has been a paramedic for four years, said: “When we arrived we were greeted by Emily who 
told us her mum had fallen down. She looked really pleased to see us and Nicola and I gave her a lot of 
praise and reassurance about how well she had done.  
 
“I’ve been looking forward to meeting Louise again and seeing her doing much better than she was the 
last time we saw her and it’s great to recognise Emily’s bravery award for her actions that day.  
 
“She is an incredibly bright, brave little girl and for being so young she showed exceptional bravery not 
only caring for her mum but for looking after her younger siblings. She deserves plenty of praise and we 
are all very proud of her.” 
 
Child protection worker Louise returned home after six days in hospital and has since been diagnosed 
with epilepsy following tests at hospital.  
 
Louise, aged 26, said: “I am so proud of Emily and how well she did that day. She knew exactly what to 
do and did everything the call handler asked her to do on the phone. I suffer from endometriosis and 
have a duplex kidney and have been ill with it in the past so she knows what to do in an emergency, but 
she totally exceeded our expectations this time. 
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“For her to look after her brother and sister whilst doing everything she could to help me at the same 
time makes me and her dad really proud, she is our little hero.”  
 
Emergency care assistant Nicola Johnson said: “Emily is such a brave little girl and a credit to her 
family. She was in a very scary situation but dealt with it so well, I’m glad to be able to recognise her 
bravery and give her the praise she entirely deserves.” 

 

Recommendations  

The Board is asked to review the report and gain assurance of the quality of care provided by all staff 
involved and the positive impact providing the right support and reassurance can have on patient’s 
families.  
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